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After barely surviving the hunt for a mass murderer at the North Pole, ex-special forces
soldier Anna Aune is treated for her injuries at a remote base in Siberia along with the only
other survivor, a Chinese man named Marco and the man who saved her, meteorologist
Boris.

Anna's hope of being reunited with her family in Norway is shattered when a sniper tries to
kill her, and then she is threatened by the Russian security police. They promise to ruin
Boris' life if she doesn’t return to the North Pole to look for a missing submarine wreck
from the Cold War, thousands of meters under the ice. 
At the North Pole, Anna meets Czarina Blum, a brilliant but eccentric scientist who has
battled harassment by powerful men all her life. Together, the two women dive four
thousand meters down into the dark waters under the ice. When they finally locate the
wreck, it turns out that it hides a secret that threatens the entire existence of the North
Pole.

I devoured every page of this book. Raake is one of this spring’s few crime
writers writing about a theme with a special connection to dramatic current
events. ... Frightfully exciting and downright spectacular.

Dagbladet

Spectacular action scenes from the North Pole. Dark and icy thriller about
powerful men and strong women.

Stavanger Aftenblad

The author keeps the tension up from the first to the last page. Once you
have started reading, it is almost impossible to stop, it is so gripping and
entertaining.

Bygdebladet, on The Ice

John Kåre Raake

John Kåre Raake is one of Norway’s most successful
screenwriters. He was one of two screenwriters behind the
films The Wave and The Quake. His first thriller, The Ice, has
been sold to 16 countries.
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